Goodwill of Central and Coastal Virginia is part of a growing network of 164 Goodwill organizations throughout the world. Each Goodwill organization operates independently, with local staff and a local volunteer board of directors. This structure allows each organization to address the unique community workforce needs of the individuals and businesses in their designated territory. Goodwill of Central and Coastal Virginia serves 39 cities and counties throughout Hampton Roads and Central Virginia.

*We believe that work is the foundation for empowered individuals, stable families and prosperous communities. Through donations to our stores, financial contributions and contract services, we earn revenue to reinvest in the preparation and ongoing support to secure employment for those with challenges to work.*

We help job seekers and businesses. We deliver our mission through customized job search training, skills training, employment placement and other services. Our focus is on helping individuals with challenges to secure and maintain employment. We take great pride in bringing work-ready individuals and businesses together. To achieve our vision, we focus on long-term employment solutions by addressing our clients’ practical issues while inspiring their hope and self-confidence.

To fund our mission, we collect donated clothing, household items, computers and furniture to sell in our 32 retail stores, 2 outlets and at our weekly auctions. In addition, we provide business services including document destruction, temporary staffing services, and other contract services to public and private business and government. Each of our business units earn revenue, while serving as front line training for job skills.

In 2016, we served over 17,000 in our Community Employment Centers and placed over 2,318 individuals into employment.

Read more about our mission, vision and core values and just a few of our success stories.

**Contact**

**Charee’ Smith** | Administrator Coordinator  
6301 Midlothian Turnpike  
Richmond, VA  23225  
**Phone:** 804.980.5163 | **Fax:** 804.276-6519  
**Email:** charee.smith@goodwillvirginia.org | **Website:** goodwillvirginia.org

To create pathways to opportunities and success for job seekers facing challenges to work.